
  

Marriage in Egypt. 

When an Egyptian wants a wife he is | 
not allowed to visit the harems. of 
friends to select one, for Mohammed 
forbade men to see the face of any woman | 
they could marry—that is to say, any 
besides their mothers and sisters. A 
man is. therefore, obliged to employ a 
“*khatbeh,” or matchmaker, to find one | 
for him, for which service, of course, 
she expeots ** backsheesh "that is, pay- 
ment, The khatbeh, having found a 
girl, recommends her to the man as ex- 
Jeedingly beautiful and eminently suit. 
abie to him. The father is then waited 
upon to ascertain the dowry he requires, 
for ail wives are purchased as they were 
in patriarchal days, When Jacob had 
no money to pay for Rachel, he served 
her father for seven years as an equiv- | 
alent; and when duped was obliged to 
serve a second time to secure his prize. 
(Gen. xxix.) Fathers still refuse to 

ve a younger daughter in marriage | 
efore an elder shall have been married, 

The people of Arment, in Asiatic Tur 
key, forbid a younger son to marry be. | 
fore an eider, and this is likewise the | 
law of the Hindoos. 
The price of a wife varies from five | 

shillings to $1,500. The girl may not 
be more than five or six years old, but 
whatever her age 
dowry is at once paid to her father in 
the presence of witnesses, The father 
then, or his representative, savs: *‘1 
betroth thee, my daughter,” and the 
oung man responds: ** accept of such 
setrothal.” Unless among the lower 
glasses, the father expends the dower in 
the purchase of dress, ormaments or 
furniture for the bride, Which never 
become the property of her husband 
Even when betrothed toe intercourse of | 

The | the parties is very restricted. 
Arabs will not allow them to see each 
other, but the Jews are not quite so! 
stringent. The betrothals often con 
tinue for years befcre the man demands 
his wife. 
and talked to the woman,” or espoused 
her, and ‘‘after a time he returned to 
take her." Girls are demanded at the 
age of ten and between that and sixteen 
years, but after sixteen few men will 
seek them, and the dowry expected is 
then proportionably low, 

Girls in Kgypt are often mothers at | 
thirteen and grandmothers at twenty- 
six, and in Persia they are said to be 
mothers at eleven, grandmothers at 
twenty-four, and past child-bearing at | 
thirty. When s man demands his be- 
trothed a day is fixed for the nuptiais, 
and for seven nights before he is ex- 

oted to give a feast, which, however, 
18 furnished by the guests themselves, 
Thus one semds coffee, another rice, 
another sugar, ete. The principal time 
of this continued feast is the night be- 
fore the consummation. * The conduct 
is entrusted to the ** friend of the bride- 
groom.” (John iii, £9.) 

harem, where she sits with her mother, 
sisters and female friends. 

four hours after sunset—the bridegroom, 
whe has not yet seen his fair one, goes | 
to the mosque to pray. accompanied by | 
* meshalls,” or torches and lanterns, 
with musie. 
troduced to his bride, with whom, have 
ing given her attendant a present to re- 
tire, he is left alone. He then throws 
off her vail and for the first time sees | 

If satisfied, he informs the! her face. 
women outside, who immediately ex- 
press their joy by screaming ‘‘zug- 
gareet,” which is echoed by the women 
in the house, and then by those in the 
neighborhood. 

0 ——— 

A Curious Theory About Bad Eyesight. 
Ina recent work on *“ Evesight—Good 

and Bad,” by R. B. Carter, M. D., of 
London. the singular theory is developed 
that a large part of tle trouble with 
their eyes among persons who have | 
reached. or who have passed, themiddle | 
age of life, is due to the partial disuse of | 
the organism of sight. Mr. Carter 
maintains that the beauty and efficiency 
of the eyes depend not a iittle upon their 
healthiul and active employment. It 
mi :ht be said that the use of one's eyes | 
is something which cannot be very well | 

While a man is awake, un- | revented. 

iess he resolutely shuts his eyes or has 
them bandaged, he cannot avoid using 
them. But use of this kind is not the 
employment that Mr. Carter requires; | 
there must be mental attention as well 
as visual impression, otherwise the eyes | 
remain in a state of comparative idle. 
ness. The man who retains hiseyesight 
clear and unimpaired to an old age much | 
oftener is the mechanic, who 18 com- 
peded by his work to constantly testthe 
acuteness of his sight, than the farmer, 
who rarely has oceasion to iovk very 
closely at anything, and wholfrequently 
may not excreise hiseyes by reading a 
newspaper frov: one week's end to the 
other. It will be perceived that this 
heory is not the one common'y ac- 

cepted, and yet Mr. Osrter is a specialist 
whose opinion cannot be lightly con- 
travencd. He objects, of course, to an 
improper use of the eyes under trying 
lights or to their over-exercise, but he 
would seem to hold that trouble was 
likely to arise fully as often by under-ex- 
ercise a8 hy over exertion. To give his 
own words: “That which is true of a . : ' 
the organisv as a who'e is true siso of | Parings of horses’s 
its parts, and the eyes, among others, 
are best treated by an mmount of sys- 
tematic use, which preserves the tone 
of their muscles and the regularity of 
their blood supply.” Another point 
that Mr. Carter insists ypon # the ne- 
cessity of using properiy-adjusted glasses 
when the sight begins to fail. It is, he 
affirps, much more healthful for the | bushels of compost this quantity makes 

two-thirds of the | 

Thus, * Samson went down 

About the mid- | 
dle of the day the bride arrives at the | 

At the third | 
or fourth watch of the night—three or | 

Upon his return heisin- | 

i 

i 
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: 

i 

i 

: 
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Seed Potates, 

Mr. W. H. Hills, of Plaistow, N. H., 
{ makes the statement, based on ‘caves 

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. | 

| ful experiment,” that “seed potatoes | 
| every way 
{ giving the largest yield, will produce 
| about double the quantity of a ike sine 
{and form that can be abtained from 
{average stock as selected for market.” 

erfect, selected from hills | 
| dresses, 

I combination 

| His further remarks on the subject we | 
| condense from The Mirvor and Farmer: | 
{For some yoars past I have selected 
i my seed potatoes in the field at time of | 
{digging, and with the bost 
| Every farmer has observed that certain 
thills, or sets, will yield 
{quantity of more perfectly formed 

{tubers than the average. Just why 
{may be an unsolved conundrum, but 
| the fact is a matter of common obser. | i : 

{ cloth, velvet, camel's hair, hrooade or | vation. Believing that, as a law of 
vegetable growth, like produces like. | 

results, | 

double the | 

| generally 
| quently on the sides as well, 

{ have frequently suggested to those en- | 
| gaged extensively in growing potatoes | 
that they select their seed in accord 
ance with my own practice, 

{ just what most farmers do in case of 
the corn crop. The 

{ears, from stalks producing 
F more good cars, are selected in the field 

and ‘traced up’ for seed, 
the potato no such care is exercised. 

{ In many cases second-sized tubers, un. 
suitable for the market or the table, are 
reserved especially for planting. If 
quantity only is desired, ag large a crop 
may be grewn from medium or second. 
sized tubers as from the best, but the 
product will be otherwise inferior 
The man who pays double price for 

extra selected seed will make no mis- 
take, whether it be of corn, or any other 
farm crop. One reason why so much 
poor oh is put upon the market is that 
so few purchasers are found for asuper- 
for article. The farmer who should 
purchase and plant a peck of corn 
shelled from ‘nubbins,” simply to save 
fifty cents difference in price between 
that and carefully selected seeds. would 
be thoughs well-nigh insane, Yet this 
is just what many are doing every year 
with the potato. No wonder that new 

| varieties soon run out.” 
Hecipes. 

Poraro OMeLET.—Take five ounces of 
sotatoes mashed, pepper, salt and a 

{little nutmeg; mix it with five eggs 
previously well beaten separately. 

| Squeess in a littie lemon juice, and fry 
i nicely. 

This is | 
| manner, 

eariiest and best | 

two or | 

But with | 

Outs any 

—— 

Fashions of the Day. 

The many decided changes which | 
have appeared in the fashions this sea 
ron are chiefly in the fabrics. There] 
is little change in the making up of | 

We still have skirts perfeotly | 
elinging in form and deaped behind, | 
short or trained for the evening; the 

costiime in its various | 

forms, newest of which is the coat 
bodice different from the skirt, and the | 
severely plain cloth walking dreds in| 
two or three pleces, i 

Undoubtedly the surtout is the lead. | 
ing fashion among novelties, This isa | 
pian straight polonaise, with the skirt | 
open always in front nearly to the waist, | 

at the back also, and fre. 
The ma. 

terials of which it is made are various, 

FOR THE FAIR SEX. | 

damasse, while the novelty goods in 

Oriental mixtures are useful surtouts 
for wear with any skirt. The best are 
tailor-made, and fit like a rentloeman's 
frock-coat and are finished in the same 

Handsome sartouts are lined 
throughout with colored silk, red or! 
old gold being the shades usualiy se. 
lected. The beauty of the garment de- 
per ds almost entirely upon its perfeot 
fit, and great care should be taken, both 

in cutting it out and sewing, to have the 
threads run straight and to avoid 
stretohing the seams, When a tailor 

garment he lays the cloth 
smoothly upon a long table, for which 
a piano top is a very good substitute, 

and marks it out with chalk. Then it 
is cut and basted with the greatest ex- | 
aotness and stitched as carefully, and 
this is the secret of the perfect set 
which characterizes first-class tailor 
work. Many dressmakers positively 
refuse to fit garments for others to sew. 
“You make the dress yourself,” said 

such a one, “and vou sew it crooked; 
then you blame me.” 

Much aise depends on the manner in 
which a dress is put on. The inside belt, 
which keeps the back in place and re. 
{ieves the seams of strain, {4 also of vital 
importance. The best dressmakers add | 
to this a second inside belt, set in under 
the arms, and about three inches wide, 

| furnished with hooks and eyes set close | 

Sour BRATEN, OR A Sour Por-Roasr, | 
| =Several days before the cookiog of the 
meat is to be done take a nice piece of 
beef from the round, rub well with salt 

{ and pepper and lay it in a vessel, cov- 
{ ering with vinegar spiced according to 
| taste. Lay with ita carrot and an onion, 
| or a clove of garlic, After lyin 

it in a colander while you heat a large 
tablespoonful of dripping in a poe 
Now iay the meat in the fat and let it 
brown on all sides; dredge well with 

i flour. An old erast of bread is an im- 
rovement to the sauce. Add a very 
ittle boiling water, and let it stew at 

| the side of the fire, where it will only 
simmer, for at least an hour, or foreach 

| ineh in height a half hour. 
i as the water boils away more is to be 
i added, so that at the end there will be 
enqugh in the pot tor sauce. 

Oxe Ecc Tra Cage.—One ogee, four 
tablespoons of white sugar, one table- 
spoon of butter, one gill of milk, one 
teaspoon of yeast powder, enough flour 

| to make as stiff as pound oake, flavor 
with lemon and bake in patty pans. 
Havaxa Burrexr.—One and a half 

eapfuls white sugar, whites of three 
| eggs, yolk of one; grated rind and juice 
iof a lemon and a half, or two small 
{ones. Cook over a slow fire twenty 
| minutes, stirring all the while. Very 
nice for tarts or to be eaten as preserves. 

Iron for Fruit Trees, 

| for all occasions is three-quarters, long- 

thus | 
three or four days, take it out and drain | 

i 

together. Sleeves are made very tight, | 
and the wearer of a fashicuable bodioe | 
is expected to put on her bonnet before 
she dons her dress waist. It would be 
impossible to bend the arm in these 
sleeves were it not that a slight fullness | 
is allowed onthe under part just at the 
elbow. Sleeves for ba.l dresses are a 
tiny puff. For afternoon wear they are 
elbow long, while the favorite length | 

wristed gloves being worn with them 
on the street. 

The long-waisted, tight-fitting jacket, 
with deep basque, is a very favorite 
model for spring dresses. It is fre- 
quently hn of a different material 
from tha skirt—velvet, brocaded silk, 

| Turkish cashmere, wool and silk bro. 

| may be plain or striped. 

Of course | 

i 

| passe, 

The seales which fly off from iron be- | 
ing worked at forges, iron trimmings, 

| filings, or other ferruginous material, if 
i 

| worked into the soil about fruit trees, | 
or the more minute particles spread 
thinly on the lawn, mixed with the 
earth of flower beds or in pots, are most 

{ valuable. They are especially valuable 
{ to the peach and pear, and, in fact, sup- 
i ply necessary ingredients to the soil. 
| For colored flowers they heighten the 
| bloom and increase the brilliancy of 

| rose family.— American Machinist, 

Soot for the Garden, 

{ Those who have soot, either of wood 
{or bituminous coal, should carefully 
| save it for use in the garden. Itisvalu- 
j able for the ammonia it contains, and 
| also for its power of reabsorbing ammo- 
nia. 

| with 

white or nearly white flowers of all the | 

It is simply charcoal (earbon) in | 
fun extremely divided state, but from | 
| the creosote it contains isuseful in de- 
| stroying insects, and is al thésame time | 
{ valuable as a fertilizer for all garden 
i crops. It must not be mixed with lime, 
{ else its ammonia would be dissipated; 
{ but if the soil is dry and huagry a little 
i salt may be used with it. Soot steeped 
‘In water and allowed to stand and settle 
for a day or two is also a most excellent | 
fertilizer for house plants, possessing | 
precisely the same qualities that the 

hoofs do. For 
flowers out of doors it is especially val- 
uable, since it may be easily applied and | 
tends to increase the vivianess of the 
bloum, and mixed with salt it is a most | 
excelent fertilizer for asparagus, onions, 
cabbage, ete., in connection with com- | 
post, in the proportion of one quart of | 
salt to six quarts of soot. For two | 

eyes to use them than to dispense with | ® heavy dressing for each square rod, to | 

their use, since under the latter cou- 
dition certain muscles of the eye are 
subjected to an undue and dispropor- 
tionate strain. 

Whe First Drew Down the Lightning, 

| 
i 

i i 

i 

The history of lightning.-conductors | 
extends over but a brief period of tijne. 
It is ordinarily dated from the memdra- 
ble evening when Benjamin Franklin, 
accompanied by his eldest son, suc- 
ceeded in the bold experiment of draw- 
ing lightning from the clouds down the 
conductor afforded hy the wet string of 
his silken kite. It is remarkable that 
Mr. Anderscn does not refer to that 
which cobverted the first failure into 
the subsequent success, namely, the wet- 
ting of the kite-string by the thunder 
shower. But we cannot help confessing 
a sort of satisfaction, on behalf of the 
world, in being taught to antedate this 
triumph of experiment sagadity, though 
only by a few days. in favor of an ex- 

riment made at the suggestion ot 
uffon by M. Dalibard. "At Marly-la- 

ville, about eighteen miles from Paris, 
on the rord 10 Pontoise, M. Dalibard 
possessed a country house, standing on 
a high plain, some 400 feet above the 
sea-level. Here a wooden scaffolding 
was erected, supporting an iron rod 
eighty feet long and a little-more than 
an inch thick. At about five feet from 
the ground this rod was connected with 
an electrical apparatus. Shortly after 
the whole was fixed, on May 10, 1752 
Hi -five days before the observation at 

hi adelphia), a thunder-storm came on. 
M. D-ibard was absent in Paris, but Le 
had leit the apparatus in charga of a 
faithful sentinel, one of his servants, an 
old soldier, Coifiler by name, with full 
instructions. Coiffler presented to the 
conductor an iron key with the handle 
bound in ‘silk, and was thus the first 
human ‘observer who drew down, by 
tentative means, the electric sparks 
from the clouds. Un May 13, 1752, M. 
Dalibard started the Academie des Sei- 
ences by reading a full report of this 
first great experiment made as to aerial 
electricity.— London Atheneum. 

"A Volcanic Island. 
Just 216 years ago the Dutchman, Van 

Viaming. cruising about the Indian 
ocean, came upon a small ‘voleanic 
island, four miles in length from north 
to south, and about two miles broad 
from east to west. From the spongy 
and porous higher parts of the island 
gcorino rivers flowed eastward tn the 
sea, forming a large natural hesin or 
harbor, some thousand feet in width, 
with an opening from the uuean two 
hundred feet wide. Steep hills encom- 
passed the harbor, running down be- 
neath'the surface of the safe water to a 
central depth of one hundred and 
seventy-four feet, and only through the 
comparatively narrow gate could ships 
enter, for all about the gloomy island 
thelconst was inaccessible with bowlders 
of treacherous pumice and dangerous 
streams of lava. Close to the entrance 
of this natural okt stood sentinel a 
rocky pyramid filled the veins of obsi- 
dian, or volcanic glass, taller than the 
London. monument. This remnant of 
the Titanic age grects itself midway be- 
Madagascar and Australia, and is now 
called Crozet island. It has been a 
placeof refuge on several occasions for 
shipwrecked sailors. 

ticneral Hancock is fifty-six years oid 
and weighs 287 pounds.   

be worked in next the surface of the 
s0il.— Prairie Farmer. 

An Antaretic Exploring Expedition, 
The Italians are the last people who 

have become enthusiastic on the subject | 
of polar expeditions, their interest hav. | 
ing been awnkened in all probability by 
the visit at one or two of their ports of | 
the explorer, Nordenskiold, while on | 
his return trip in circumnavigaling the | 
continents of Euorope and Asia. The | 
Italians assert, with no little force, that 
it is hopeless for them to think of com | 
peting with the northefn nations in Arc- 
tic explorations, a8 they are wanting in 
the experience whieh their rivals have 
acquired by a large number of unsuccess- 
ful voyages, but that there is a fresh and 
and untried field open to them in the 
vast and unexplored tracts of land and | 
water around the South pole. It is | 
therefore an Antarctic voyage upon | 
which the expedition which 18 to sail | 
from Genoa in May, 1881, will enter. It! 
is a little singular that no more atten 
tion has been paid to explorations in | 
thist quarter of the globe. We know | 
relatively nothing more about it now | 
than we did when Captain Cook made | 
his discoveries of a mountainous coun- | 

1 try directly south of the contiment ot 
Africa in 1775. D'Urville, Wilkes and | 
Ross nave confirmed. the statements of | 
their predece , and have given, with | 
some approach to exactness. the shore | 
line of the Antarctic continent, as it is | 
called, but there che information ends, | 
and whether the land is merely a large | 
island, or whether it extends its un- | 
broken barrier over the southern polar 
regions, is a matter which the Italians 
have now an opportunity to demon- 
strate. It should also be remembered. 
that there has never been an Antarctic 
expedition since the utilization of steam 

wer as a motor for large vessels, and 
ence the Italians will be in many ways 

better prepared to extend their re. 
searches than were those in whose tracks 
they follow. 
No doubt, one of the reasoms why 

such slight interest has been taken in 
Antartie Yoyages is-the extreme difli- 
culty that has hitherto been experi 
enced in gaining high southern lati- 
tudes. The vessels from American that 
go each summer to Archangel, on the 
White sea, for Russian hemp and flax, 
go nearly as far toward the North pole 
as Sir Jaraes Ross or Lieutenant Wilkes 
ever went toward the south in their sey- 
eral voyages. It is well know that the 
ice area around the South pole is much 
greater in extent than that whi h sur- 
rounds the North pole, a fact that is ac- 
counted for by various hypotheses, the 
most probable of which is that the 
soutiaern her isphere is so largely made 
up of water areas that its average tem- 
perature is cousiderably cooler than the 
northern half of the globe, where im- 
wense tracts of land radiate and perpet- 
uate the heat received from fhe sun. 
While it is highly improbable that the 
Italian expedivion will succeed in reach- 
ing the South pole, it is fair to presume 
that it will be able to solve a number of 
unsettled geographical problems, and it 
may also be of service tH the commer- 
cial world by demonstrating the exist- 
ence of vast guano deposits and profit- 
able see] fisheries which may he easily 
Fehshed by well equipped merchant ves- 
sels. 
——I I ——— 

A Defiance (Ohio) farmer's mare 

{ with round skirt, with flounce at the 

| finished by a plaited basque. 

! appearance 

  gave birth to a colt with five horns. 

cade or any fancy material; the skirt 
Itis well to! 

trim the skirt with bias bands or flut- | 
ings, panels or soarf-draperies of the | 
same fabric as the bodice, i 
There has never been a time when it 

| was so easy to remodel old dresses fo! 
good advantage. The variety of new 
fabrics is infinite, and something may | 
be found to combine with everything. | 
The novelty goods—by which we mean | 
all the army of broche and figured 
goods—furnish trimming for all ma. 
terials and shades. These are used in’ 
small or large quantities; whole sur. | 

touts are simply as vests, pipings, col. | 
lar and cuffs, Last year's buntings are re- 
made, with bands of the novelty goods | 
for trimmings, ana old silk or cashmere 
dresses are turned into theskiry, a sur. | 
tout of novelty goods being worn with | 
them. Striped silks, which are slightly | 

are combined with satins to! 
mateh the JS dting tintin the silk. A 
pretty model has a coat basque of satin, 
the front of the skirt of shirred silk, | 
with side gores of satin, while the back 1 
breadths are of silk and the foot trim- | 
ming is a silk plaited flounce, headed 
with satin. Another, where more silk | 

| was available, had the bodice of silk, 
long revers collar and cuffs of 

satin, Long narrow panelsof satin were | 
set on each side of the front breadth and 
a vanivked band of satin headed a box- 
plaited flounce of silk on the sgirt 
Some of the new washing materials, | 

so-called, are very handsome. Such are | 
the Scotch zephyr cloths, figured | 
mummy cloths, the erape- finished Yeddo | 
goods and the oil calicoes, which last | 
are made up in combination with fine 
woo lens. 

The imported gingham suits are the 
prettiest of all wash dresses. A gay 
fancy is that of trimming light blue and 
white checked gingham with bards and | 
pointed tongues of dark claret-colored 
gingham. Suel a dress is further deco- | 
rated by a cluster of hand-painted flow. 
ers in the point of the peckerchief, which | 
is tid sailor fashion. Something unique | 
in the color and in the combinations is 
aimed at in these pretty cottons. Thus 
one of heliotrope purple has pale cream. | 
colored facings, while another of claret 
red has plaitings of chintz figures on a 

‘white ground, very much like the ia- 
vorite patterns of foulard. 
Madras ginghams are solid in quanti- | 

ties. The trimmings are coarse torchon | 
! or Russian ince or Hamburg edges, and | 
a favorite method of making them is | 

| bottom, or draped overskirt and a jacket 
bodice. 

In dark colored percales also a draped 
i skirt is worn over a short skirt, with a 
bodice gathered round the waist and 

Coat basques are very fashionable, so | 
| also is the skirted or marquise basque, | 
| which has the skirt set on a little below | 
{ the waist line. 
| used chiefly for handsome dresses. 

These, however, are 

The Russian blouse waist is very | 
fashionable in Europe and has made ita 

here. These waists are! 
shaped like the chemise Russe worn last | 
season with no seams but those under | 
the arms and on the shoulders, and long | 
enough to cover the hips. Their full- 

| ness, however, is laid in a single box- | 
pleat down the middle of the back and 

| one down each front; when the button- 
{ hole hem of te front is also laid in a 
broad box-plait this gives the appear. 
apce of three plaits in front. A wide 
belt of the cloth is then added. The 

ledges of this blouse are stitched by 
machine in many rows on a deep hem, 
and the broad box- plaits, have a row of 
stitching down each edge. The Russian | 
blouse forms a nice variety from the 
ecasaquin or coat bodice for morning 
wear and is especially pretty for flanne] | 
dresses, and is also used for ginghams. 
White dresses are flounccd to the | 

waist with alternate flowers of Ham- 
burg embroidery and plain material, 
Eern muslins are much liked, Ex- 
tremely pretty and cheap dresses are 
made of the thin, unbleached cloth | 
known as cheese-cloth, trimumed with 
and draped over Turkey-red calico of 
solid peeales. Oil calicoes in Oriental 
figures are also much used as trim- 
mings. Fieur de the is another pretty | 
cotton in yompadour figures, wh is | 
said to wash well, and is very effective | 
when made up. | 

The much-talked-of Jersey bodice is | 
now made to button and is fitted with 
two darts, one each side. Stockingnette | 
jirused for them now, as well as the | 
woven raw silk, like heavy undershirts, | 
in which they were first introduced. 

Paris letters say that there dresses are 
made long, semi-long, just to touch or | 
quite short, sceording to the style of 
the toilette and the occasion of wearing 
it. Besides fzncy fabrics, plain or 
printed, surah, muslin de laine and 
crepe are much employed for elegant 
costumes, simple and tasteful. 

As a rule, dresses are very much trim- 
med. Each dressmaker seems to think 
she can never put on a sufficient num- 
ber of narrow flounces, plaited, ruched, 
quilled, and so intermingled as to be- 
come very difficult to describe. One 
puts them on length ways, another across 
the front, a third slanting fashion. All 
mix ‘hem up with fringe of silk and 
beads. Indeed, heads are used in pro- | 
fusion as trimmings and very few hand. | 
sone black dresses are seen withsut jet. 
A very pretty ornament easily made is 
formed of loons of beads arranged as 
a tassel. Embroi dery is also popular. A 
set of this consists of collar, cuffs, pock- 
ets and two sidebands for the skirt. 
Evening dresses with square bodies 
have an embroidered band around the 
square opening. A favorite French 
fancy is for illumination, ¢. e., trimming 
wit: gay colors. Thus an elega:t blac 
walking suit has the surtout of black 
brocade lined with red silk, the lining 
showing as the wearer moves, while a 
narrow red satin plaiting is set under 
the plaiting at the foot of the black satin 
dress skirt. 

Self trimmings of all kinds are worn, 
box-plaitings and sheli trimmings being 
especially fiked. Shirrirg has a new 
lease of favor and is employed on col- 
lars, plastrons, sleeves and fronts of   

out, 

{ and to take off any of its num 

| stead of 

| running around the country all day, 

| the city gates were reared (thereis a 
| local custom house at the gates of Mar- 

dresses. Vests are less worn than here 
tofore, still they can soarcely be sald to 
be out of fashion. A great many round, 
untrimmed skirts are worn in corduroy, 
velvet, velveteen and in striped velvets 
Cloth jackets and overskirts are worn | 
with these, but they are chiefly seen with 
the surtout. Phdladelphia Times 

I ————————" 

Whe Struck Billy Patterson) 

A correspondent of the Carnesville | 
(Ga.) Register, who is writing a series of 
“Historical Sketohes, Reminiscences and | 
Legends," gives the following explana: | 
tions as to the origin of the above query 

Many persons have heard the question, 
* Who struck Billy Patterson P without 
knowing the origin of it. 1 propose to en- 
lighten them a little on the subject 
William Patterson was a very wealthy 
tradesman or merchant of Baltimore, in 

the State of Maryland. In the early 
days of Franklin county he bought up a 
great many tracks of land in the county, | 

and spent a good portion of his time in 

looking after his interests there. He | 
was sald to be as strong as a bear and as 
brave as a lion; but, like all brave men, | 
he was a lever of peace, and indeed a | 
good, pious man. Nevertheless his 
wrath could be excited to a fighting | 
pitch. On one oceasion he attended a 

public gathering in the lower part of | 
Franklin county, at some district court 

ground, During the day the two oppose 
ing bullies and their friends raised a | 
row, and a general fight was the conse. 
quence, At the beginning of the affray | 
and before the fighting began, Billy 
Patterson ran into the crowd to persuade | 

them not to fight, but to make peace and | 
be friends, But his efforts for peace 
were unavailing, and while making 
them, some of the crowd in the general 

melee struck Billy Patterson a severe 
blow from behind. Billy at once became 
fighting mad, and eried out at the top of 
Lis voice, ** Who struck Billy Patter- 
son?’ Noone could or would tell him 
who was the guilty party. He then pro- 
posed to give any man a hundred dol- 
iars who would tell him ** Who struck 
Billy Patterson.” From $100 he rose to | 
$1,000, But pot $1,000 would induce | 

any man to teil him ** Who struck Billy | 
Patterson.” And years afrerward, in | 
his will, he related the above facts, and | 
bequeathed $1,000 to be paid by his ex- 
eécutors to the man that would tell “Who 
struck Billy Patterson.” His will is re. 
corded in the ordinary’s office at Carnes- 
ville, Franklin county, Ga., and any one 
curious about the matter can there find 
and verify the preceding statements. 

What Arctic Explorers Must Undergo, | 
{he statement of Captain Markham, 

i as reported by the San Francisco Call, 
that ** there is not an instance on record 
where a ship has passed a second win. | 
ter in the dreary Arctic latitudes that 
death has not occurred,” coming from a 
master of Arctic exploration, is one of 
the strongest appeals on humane grounds 
to open, if possible, early communication 
with the American Aratie expedition, 
and to bring home any of the officers or 
crew who have shown physical inability | 
to stand the test of another winter in | 
the Jeanette, Perbaps the most striking 
illustration of the Eaglish explorers 
forcible remark is found in the experi. 
ence of the Austrian expedition ot 1872 
in the Tegethoff. That vessel in the 
winter of 1872 78, drifting on an ive floe 
throughout the profound darkness of a 
polar night for 108 days, the sport of the 
wmpestuous poiar ocean threatening 
every moment to chatter vhe Tegethofl™s 
fcy onge and engulf its crew, lost pot | 
one of its men, though subjected 0 in- 
tensest agony ol suspense jong drawn 

But, in the second winter, though 
suffered to pass the polar might (185 
days in length) without the horrors of 
the first,” as Lieutenant Payer reported, 
and though abundantiy supplied with 
fresh meat from joe bears—the most 
efficient remedy againt scurvy-—disonse | 
invaded the expedition and denth 
claimed its prey. However hardy the 
polar explorer may seem to be, or may 
be, when he first enters the joy sons, an 
experience of their winter igor and 
boreal tempests can alone determine 
whether he is made of the metal to en- 
dure the protracted strain and fierce 
shocks mseparable from further pole. 
ward advances. Humanity, therefore, 
demands that whenever itis possible w 
communicate with a polar expedition 

er who 
may evince signs of succumbing expos- 
ures of its projected voyage, such com- 
munication should be promptly made 
Although there is no reason to fear for 
the heal hi of those on board the Jean- 
nette, no stone should be left unturned 
to afford any of her crew relief if it 

! shoud be required. — New York Herald, 

EE ———— 

A Prevalent Popular Error, 

By the burning of un Chinese wash. 
house in San Francisco 

asleep in bed lost their lives. 
gount published in the newspapers de- 
scribed them as exhibiting, by the posi- 
tion in which their bodies were found, 
the agony they suffered from the fire, As 
editors and reporters are considered to | 
possess more than an average amount of 
intelligence and information, it appears 
singular that they should propagate or 
perpetuate such an error. It may be 
safely asserted as a general 
ersons who lose their lives while sleep- 

ing in burning buildings, are suffocated | 
and die painlessly without waking, and 

had reached their | before the flames 
bodies. The merest tyro knows what 
would be the effect of going to bed with | 
a pan of burning chiarcoal in the room, 
or the effect cf blowing out the gas in- 

turning it off. An individual 
going to sleep under such circumstances 
inhales the impure air, which acts as an 

there is no waking. Persohs! 
sleeping in a house which takes fire are 
smothered in this way by the carbon- 
iferous gas long before the fire reaches 
them. Their bodies or remains are 
found—not in the halls or stairways 
where they would have been had they 
awakened and attempted to escape— but 
in bed, or in the spot which the bed had | 
occupied, and in the very position in 
which they had been lying asleep. The | 
exceptions are mostly noticeable, as | 
when persons are seen to make attempts 
to escape. There is something so horri. 
ble in the idea of burning to death that 
it were well for the community not to | 
suffer needlessly from sympathy for the 
victims. To the relatives of persons who | 
lose their lives in burning houses, par- | 
ticularly to parents whose children may | 
die in this way, it may save a lifetime of 
grief to know that death entered the | 
chamber quietly and performed his task 
without so much as disturbing the slum- 
bers of his vietim.— Paci ic Medical and | 
Surgical Journal. | 

I OSA 

The Child in the Baskel, : 
One day a mother who had been to a | 

country house near Marseilles returned | 
with her son to Marseilles. "It was | 
twilight. The child, eight years old, 
had been put into a peach basket | 
borne by a donkey, and the mother, | 
fearing the child might eatch cold (it | 
was in November), had covered the boy 
with a thick brown shawl. Tired of 

cozy and warm under the thick shawl, 
the child was soon asleep and hidden 
by the sides of the basket. Althougu 

seilles), the mother, forgetting all about 
the child, walked a distance behind the 
donkey and did not make him stop at 
the custom houss to be searched. The 
customs officer seeing the donkey jog 
on with ut stopping, suspected he was 
Inden with smuggled goods, and ran 
after him to thrust his sharp steel probe 
through the basket. Luckily the 
mother observed him, ran forward and 
screamed : *‘ Don't use your probe! My 
child is in that basket. My child is in 
that basket!” The child was Adolphe 
Thiers, who became in later years 
president of the French republic. 

An Ashamed Dog. 
There are many facts which indicate 

that dogs have n sense of shame. But | 
the Reno (Nev.) (Jazetle tells of a dog! 
which exhibited shame for his drunken 
master: 

This forenoon a rather well-dressed 
man reeled down Commercial row inn 
state of brutish intoxication. At his 
heels trotted a little shaggy terrier, 
whose shame for the condition of his 
master was both pitiful and amusing, 
He kept close to the drunkard, follow- 
ing his staggers, but so utterly mortified 
and miserable that he would not raise 
his head, and let nis tail dangle wretch- 
edly. Occasionally the man would stop 
and cluteh a railing, and standing there 
would sway to and fro. This increased 
the misery of doggie, who sat himself 
down on his haurches and cast sneaking 
glances to the right and left to see if 
any one was observing, 

  

a short time | 
i since, eleven of the occupants who were 

The ac- | 

RO 

NEWS OF THE WORLD. 
Eastern and Middio States. 

Ihe New Hampshire Demoemtic State 
| souvention tor the election of delegates Lo tthe 
{ational convention was held at Coneond. 
Four delegates at-darge and six distriet dee. 
gatos, with alternates, were chosen and & 
platorm adopted which denounces the Re. 
publican party and the election of 1876 ms a 

| Jf eonapliaoy and femnd * 
Giosorge n Roborts, first vies. president of 

the Pennsylvania Railroad company, has been 
alected president, as successor tw Colonel 
Rix 

Rives January 1 nearly 100,000 emigrants 

have been landed at Castle Garden, N. Y 

I'wo men were attempting to explode a 
nitro-glycerineg torpedo in an oil well on the 
border lands, about eight miles northeast of 
Biadlord, Pa. , when there was a terrifie ax. 
plasibn, which scattered the engine house, 
wiler house, denick and machinery in a 
thousand different directions, The oil eaught 
fire and shot up into the air 8 hundred toot ip 
a blaging column, The ground for miles 
around was covered with a thin layer of oil 
and oil soaked leaves. A strong wind was 

Hl 

| blowing from the west and the fre spread 
with irightiul rapidity in the direction of 
Rew City, a village of about 100 houses. The 
oil-well property, tanks, rige and machinery 
wore one sheet of lame lor 8 distance ol twe 
miles 0 Rew City. he people of that place 
were paralysed with foar and tried to remove 
thelr household goods before the fire reached 
them, but such was the awiul speed of the 
flames that nothing could be saved and the 
village was totally consumed. The people 

| yan for their lives and sought a place of shel 
ter in an open fleld While this fire was in 
progress an oil well in the town of Gilmore, 
about six miles west of Rew City, ignited, and 

still a third fire broke out at Custer City, four 

miles south of Beadiord. The country lor 

wiles around was one seething mass of Aame 
and about 800 ofl wells were buted in an 
hour, together with hundreds of thousands of 
barrels of petrolenm. 

The New Jersey Republican Stale conven. 
tion, held at Trenton, elected four delegates. 
at-large and seven distriet delegates to the 
national convention, and adop resolutions 
declaring that the presidential pomines at 
Chisago would be cordially supported by 
them, On the same day the New Hawipshice 
Republioan convention, beld st Concord, 
elovted delegates 10 the national convention 
and adopted resolutions declaring that while 
they were in favor of sending an uninstrusted 
delegation to Chicago they believed that 
Blaine was * the mau for the thmes"” ete. 
I'he Deleware Republicans, in convention at 

Dover, appointed an uninstructed delegation 
to Chicago and adopted resolutions desiariog 
they would support any candidate indorsed by 
the national convention, 
The jury of investigation into she reocagt 

fatal sccident at the Madison Square gardens 
in Now York, by which four persons lost their 
lives, rendered a verdict censuring the owpers 
of the structure and the department of bald. 

ings, and recommending that the entire 
bailding be torn down, : 

At a meeting of the Loyal Legion of the 

United States, bold in Philadelphia, General 

W. 8. Hageock was re-elected commander, 
A fire in Williamsport, Pa, destroyed two 

lnmber yards eontdining three nullion foot of 

lamber, and six tenement houses, entaifog a 
loss of $35,000 

A fire winch broke out is the house of 
Justice Cline, at Rextord, Pa., comununionted 
to the adjoining structures, and belore the 
flames could be subdued eighty buildings were 
laid in ashes. The houses burned embrace 
the principal hotels, stores, business places, 
and several large oll tanks containing many | 

On the sume day | thousands of barrels of oil. 

the business part of the village of Kinderhook, 
N. Y., was destroyed by fire, and at Alle 

gheny 
burned to the ground, 

Lately there have been a large number ol 
suleides In Centra! Park, New York. Hardly 
a day passes without the discovery of a corpse | 
in the great pleasure grounds of the melrop- 
olis 

Samuel I". Diehm, aged dltyJour year, 
a reat collector, while on a collecting tour in 
New York, was kicked to death by Kagene 
Gardoer, a colored boy eightecn yoars of age. | 

An explosion of one of the bage boilers in | 
Xe: 3 5 

the Merchania’' iron mill st Rome, 2 
shook the whale city, and the report was 
besrd for miles around. The boiler, which 

was twentydwo feel long and five feet in 

diameter, was blown through the roof about 
I filty feet into the air and landed four hundred | 

| feet away in a vaoant lot 

were killed and about a dosen more or less 
severely injured. 

Western and Southern States. 

The notorious Indine ched, Vietoria, and 
his band of Apaobos are still spon the war. 
path in Arizona. They recently killed tour. 
toon settlers and stampeded fourteen thousand 
shoap 

In consequence of hot weather and over. 
crowding of oars there was a remarkable 
mortality samong bogs arriviag at Chicago the 
other morning. It i» said that twenly oar 
loads of dead hogs came in during the day. 
fine our containing 101 hogs had Bftyseves 

dend, thirty eripped, and only fourteen in 
good condition. The usual proportion is 
about one dead hog 16 two oars. 

The San Francisco board of supervisors has | 
adopted resclutions of impeschinont agains 
Mayor Kailoch on the charge that he has oon. 
spived with labor agitators to destroy the 
peace of the oily, ole. 

Daring a squall in the Columbia river, 
in Oregon, twenty small fishing boats wers 
swamped and twelve of the fishermen drowned, 

A few days ago an anti-third term nations! 
Republiean convention was beld at 81. Louis, 
General Henderson calling the meeting to 
order. EK. ( 

eniled to the chair and alterward a permanent 

organization was effected, with John B 

derson, of Missouri, as president of the cou. 
vention, thirteen vice-presidents and rou 
BOCTOIRT ICS. 

Rev. Janis Free terworth, of Cincinnati, 

: | man Clacke, of Bosten, Governor Plerrepont, 
rule that | > leap pan of W.st Virgina, Thurlow Weed and Rev, 

H. W. Bellows, of New York, Gov. John G 

Long, of Massachusetts, and others. The 
resolutions, adopted without debate, declare 
an adhesion 10 the principles of the Repub. 
loan party snd afMierm that the nomination 
of a third-term eandidate will put the party on 
the defensive by reviving the memory of the 
public scandals and ofeial corraptions which | 

the party to the verge of ruin.” brought 
The resolution eolose by resolving that “as, 

natiopal commities of one hundred be ap. 
: 22} { pointed and instructed, in the event of the | 

anmsthetic and rapidly converts the nat- | 
ural sleep into stupor and coma, from | 

| which 

nomination of General Grant, 10 moet in the | 

city of New York ut the call of the chairmas, 
of this committees, and there to set in sock », 
manner as they shall then deem best lo onrry! 
out the spirit and purpose of these resolutions. | 
the said committee to be selected by a oom { 
mittee of thirteen and published st its earlios 
convenience.” A committee of five was in. 
structed to present the resolutions to the 
Chicago convention. 

Republican State conventions were beld the, 
| other day in Maryland, Tennessee and Miss. 

In Maryland a resolution requesting; | 
| the delegates to work and vote for Blaine at 

ianippi. 

Cincinnati was adopted; in Tennesse the 
convention favored Grant for presidential; 
nominees, nominated Alvin 8. wkins tor 
governor and declared against repudiatior ; 
in Mississippi an uninstructed delegation was 

| elected to the national convention. 

The Ohio Democmtio State convention, 
held at Columbus, appointed four delegates. 
at-large to the ne tional convention and twenty 
district delegates. [be resolutions adopted 
request the delogates 10 present 10 the na. 
tional convention the name of Allen G. Thur- 

| man as presidential nominee, and instract 
them to vote as a unit at Cincinnsti. 

Congressman Weaver, Greenback member 
| from lows, has been nnanimously renominatod 
| by a congressional convention of his party at 
Ottumwa. 

Henry Horne, a colored man, was hung a 
fow days ago at Charlotte, N. C.. tor burglary, 

At Danville, Va., J. B. Paoe's 
house and several adjoining buildiogs were 
destroyed by fire and two men perished in the 
flames; and on the same day at St. Louis 

10,000 tons of ioe stored in the axtensive ioe 
houses of Hause, Loomis & Co, melted away 
in the flames. 

At Clarksville, Ky., two constables went to 
the house of a eolored man, named Lyle, to 
arrest him upon the eharge of disturbing publie 
worship, Lyle and his wife had become per- 
foot monomaniacs upon the subject of re- 
ligion, and the former on various occasions 
appeared st places of worship, both lor white 
and colored people, and insisted upon officia- 
ting as minster. Lyle offered a turions res 

ristance to the constables and was shot by 

them three times before he gonld he seonred. 
Upon entering his honso the offfoers smelled 
putrid flesh, and on making search fonnd two 
of Lyle's children, aged respectively three 
and five years, with their necks broken, Lyle 
is sapposed to huve murdered the children in 
a moment of irenzy. 

From Washington. 

During April the’ public debt was reduced 
§12,078,070.50. Cash in the treasury, §199,. 
164,395.87; total debt less cash in the treasury, 

$1,968,314. 763.72. : 
The receipts from onstoms for April were 

§17,046,660, sguiost $11,040,062 for April, 
1879, and the yeoeipts from internal revenue 
were $10,767,478, ngninst $7 540,613 tor the 
porresponding month of ast year. 

At the various United Sintes mints there 
were coined last month B46. 830 gold picces 
worth S6810.700. 2.8 0.00 silver dolla 
and 2 120,000 one cont plies, 

tv his message to the House vetoing the 
Aeflsiency appropriation bill, the President 

pays that the bill approprintes about $8,000, 
000, of which over $600,000 is for the piy- 

ment of United States and depoty marshals 

and their current expenses; that the neces 
sity for these approprintions is 50 urgent and 

they have already bean so long delayed that 
it ithe bill contained no permanent or general 

legislation unconnected with these appropria 
tions it would receive his prompt approval; 
hint the bill, however, contans provisions 
which waterinlly change and by implication 
repeal important parts ol the laws for the 
regulation of the United States elections, and 
hat as he is opposed to * the dangerous prac- 

tics of tacking upon appropriation bills gen- 
¢ al and permanent legislation," he theretoro 
returns it unsi 

Oity, Pa., about thurty building were | 

Four employees | 

Hubbards, of Ke tuoky, was | 

Hen. | 

Telegrams and Jotters of sym- | 
pathy were received rom Congressinan Hate | 

oe i RNA. 

The marriage of Miss Kleanor Marr Shor 
man, datghter of General W, T, Shenan, to 
Lisutonant A. M. Thaokars, Unied Stale 
navy, took place s low days ago ate nig 
of the bride's father, 

A cispateh has been received in Washing. 
ton from Panama anpounch that the p 
dent of the Nicaraguan government hus 
a very liberal concession © 8 numbur of 
Amerioan ospitalists 1+ undertake the oon. 
struction of n canal ufos any lon 9% the 
territory of that Mmbiry Wikio pooin 
most rs ou This oopoession is likely 

10 be the basis of 80 luportant movement in 
the interest of canal under control of Amer. 

joan oapitmlista, and it is understood that an 
organisatien will soon be effected in direct 

antugopkin to De Laewsop's scheme, 
The Presideat bas been presented with a 

numercusly signed petition praying for the 

sppointuent of Postmaster James, of New 

York, to the plase in the cabinet made vaeant 

by thevetiremant of Vostmaster-General Key, 
From a statement made by the secretary of 

war, in ply to & resolution of the House, it 

sppoars that there was on the retired list of 
the United States army on Dwoember 31, 1879, 
a total of 307 officers, with the following rank: 

Major dienorals, 5; Wrigadier generals, 18; 

colonels, 50; lisutessntcolonels, 34; majors, 
40; oaptalus, 132; first liesteoauts, 77; see. 
ond lieutenants, 15; chaplains, 8. 

Foreign News. 

Late advices from the seat of war in South 
Amering are to the effect that the Chilisus 
bombarded the seaport of Callao, destroying 
the Peravish corvette Union in the pors; that 
Lima, the capital of Peru, is threatened, and 
{hat great distress exists thers, 

Earl Cowper, an owner of & large amount 
of Irish property, has been chosen lord lieu. 
tenantol Ireland. 

Advices trom Shanghai state that war be. 
tween Russia and China is almost certain, and 

that perhaps Jupan will help the latter 
sountry. 

One hundred houses have been destroyed hy 
o at Palma Soriase, pear Santiago de 

Coie 
Upward of 7,000 iron-workers are on stuike 

in the north of Bogland against & redustion of 
five per cent. in their wages. 

Fity persons have been killed and many 
injured by an explosion in a coal mine pear 
Nugusaki, Japan 

fhe lodian government has informed the 
Marquis of Hartington, seerelary of state, that 
the gost of the Alghan war exceeds the esti. 
mates by the sum ol §30,000,000, 

Two Mexioan editors ~one a member of 
the national congress and the other secretary 
of the senate—recently tought a duel which 
resulted in the death of the latter, 

Strikes in the eotton-spinning districts of 
France have assumed large proportions, 
Sixty iactorios have been closed at Roubaix, 
throwing 156,000 operatives out of employ- 
ment, and at Tourcoing 6,000 operatives have 
struck. The strike is for higher wages and 
less hours. 

A deputation of the Dublin relief conumittes 
waited on Mr, Forster, the new secretary 
for Ireland, and called his attention to the 
continued distress in that country. The 
lord mayor of Dublin said the distress was 
pot likely to be mitigated before the end of 
July, and read telegrams stating that it im- 
mediate relief was not given people would die 
of amine by the score. 

Hon, George Brown, editor of the Toronto 
Globe, and one of the leadmg figures in Can. 
adian polities, died a lew days from the 
effects of a bullet wound inflicted some time 
since by an engineer whom he had discharged 
from his employ. 

A bail storm in West Hungary destroyed 
almost all the windows and rools of houses in 
most of the towns and villages and crashed 
vines, frait trees and green orn W the earth, 

{ The law recently passed by the Spaniards 
| tor the gradual abolition of slavery in Cabs 
| baw gooe into effect. 

Considerable comment had been excited in 
| English and American literary circles by the 
| marriage of “George Eliot," the greatest of 
{ living Eoglish novelists, to an Englishman 
| named Cross, Sbe is about sixty vears old, 
| and when George Henry Lewes, the writer 

| with whom she bad lived many years, sithough 
| pot married to him, died shout a year ago she 
| went into a retirement from which it was 
| supposed she wonld never withdraw, 

  

    
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY, 

i Senate, 
{| On the motion of Mr. Bruce, the House 

resol ation authorizing the jssue al ations to 
| the sufferers by the recent gyeione at Macon, 
| Miss, was possnd, 

Mr. Wailses presented a report of the re. 
| sults of his comwitlee 8 Investigation into 
| the abridgment of suffrage io Ruode Teland, 
| accompanied by a bill lovking to the possible 
| reduction at some future time of the repre- 
| senation of that State in Congress. 
{ A favorable report was presented by Mr 
| Eaton, from the comimities on appropriations, 
i on the House bill approprinting $350,000 to 
| pontinue the public printing. ar. Windom 
| moved to add: ** For payment of the fees and 
| expenses of United States mamsanis and their 
i depulies, earned during the fiscal year ending 
| Jure 30, 1880, $600,000." The amendment 
| was rejected by a party vote, and the bill was 
| then passed without a division. 

Mr. Bayard offered a bill uisting the 
| pay und appointment of oie Ar. 
| shals. 
{| A resolution was submitted by Mr, Voor 
i hoes directing an inguiry into the expediency 

| of declaring all lands granted in aid of the 
| ponstroction of railroads which have not been 

| earned by compliance with the terms of the 
| grants, open ‘0 public entry and settlement 
| the same as other government lands. Printed 
| and Inid on the thle. 

The confervnce report on the Indian appro. 
| pristion bill was agreed to after discussion. 
| Mr. Hoar denounead the sttempl 10 unseat 
| Mr, Kollogg and paid a high tribote to his 
| sdministiation while governor of Louisiane. 

The report of the conference commitios on 
the diplomatic and consular appropriation bill 
was adopted. 

! House. 

Mr. Ellis introavoed a bill to establish a 
: Rovernmant postal telegraph BeIVOES, for he 

| United States, boiween Boston and New 
York and Washington, aod intermediate 

posioficos. It dircets the postmastar-genemi, 
| tor the puiposs of (eating the pulity and prio. 
| tieability of mudotaiuing a goneml system of 
{ postal telograph line, and of affunding the peo. 
| ple ol the Uni sintes the benefit of cheap 

telegmphic communication, 10 establish by 
pritchnse Or contruction a lelegiapa live, or 

| lines, between the cities of Boston and Wash. 
| ington, It provides further that the rates for 
| transwission of welegraphioc mossages shall be 
| as follows: For twenty-five words or less, for 

a distance of 200 miles or less, fiiteon cents, 
with one-hail cent fur each additional ‘ward. 

The Hl! was referred to the committee on 

postofiaen sud postoromds, 
Mr. King off red a resolution calling for 

information in regard to the expulsion of 
Inruelitos, who were citizens of the United 
States, irom St Paersbarg, Russia, 

Mr. Orth made a long persona! explanation 
relative to his connection with the claims 
agninst the government of Venezuela. 

| The river and harbor appropriation bill was 
reported and ordered printed and recom. 
mitted. 

A message from the President announcing 
his disapproval of the ial deficiency bill 
was received and , 
The proposed amendments to the bill amend. 

ing the internal revenue laws were rejected, 
and the bill was passed. : 

A bill was reported by Mr, Atkins, ehair. 
man of the commitiee on appropriations, ap 
propriating $250,100 for carrying on the 
public Fim ing office for the current fiscal 
year. Mr. Atkins stated that the sum TO~ 
pristed was the same as that appropriated by 
the bill which had been vetoed by the Presi. 
dent. The bill was then passed without a 
division, : 
The postofMos appropHintion bill was passed 

with several amendments. 
The joint resolution requiring the President 

to eall an international sanitary conference to 
moet at Washington, D. C., was . 

Mr. Atkins, ehairinan of the committee on 
appropriations, reported the legislative, exeon. 
tive and judicial appropriation bill. Ordered 
to be printed and recommitted, It recom. 
mends an appropriation of $16,120,031, as 
nininst $16,627 938 appropriated by the bill of 
Inst year, and as against an estimate of §16,. 
692,920, 

At an evening session for general debate 
speeches were delivered by Mr. Simonton in 
support of the bill pensioning Mexican vet. 
erans; Mr. Dibrell, for the relief of producers 
of tobaooo; Mr. Stevenson, relative to the 
counting of the electoral votes tor President 
and Vice-President; Mr. Tyler, in opposition 
to the pendin, * politioal assessment ” bill; 
Mr. Parsons, in favor of the appointment of a 
commission to inquire into the ravages of the 
cotton worm; Mr. Kitohen, in support of the 
“political assessment” bill; and Mr. Moreh 
in opposition to the * funding ” hill, 

In the Pennsylvania contested elootion caso 
of Curtin aginst Yooum, spoeches in favor of 
the former were made by Mesars. Beltzhoover 
and Colerick, and for the latter by Messrs. 
Stevenson and Calkins, ‘ 

i 

A II 

“ The Emperor's Tree.” 

When Chuntche, the founder of the 
present Tsing dynasty, ascended the 
throne of China, he planted a tree in the 
courtyard of the temple called Tanche- 
ssu, which is situated in the hills a short 
distance west of Pekin, It is believed 
that the ruling family will remain in 
power so long as this tree exists. At 
present it shows no signs of decay, and 
has apparently a long life before it; but 
there is still a more Sxtraordinaty su- 
perstition attached to it. Saplings 
sprout our periodically from the root, 
and with the death of ea h prince one 
withers away, while a fresh one appears 
in honor of the new emperor. ach 
sapling bears the same relation to the 
individual prince that the tree does to 
the dynasty; and not unnaturally the 
emperor for the time being watches 
with considerable anxiety the growth 
of his particular sapling. The tree is 
pamed * The Emperor's Tree,” and it 
may be worthy of noting that the sap- 
ling of the present emperor is said to be 
extremely vigorous and flourishing.   

Painiens Death, 

Iu one of his lectures Professor Tyn. 
dail spoke of the great probability that 
entire absence © n AeousBented 
death by lightning. It is popular wup- 
posed that an impression made by the 
nerves, a blow or Junta, is’ felt at the 
precise instant it is inflicted, but such is 
not the fact, ‘Lhe seat of sensation is 
the brain, and intelligence of the injury 
must be transmitted to this on 
through a certain set of nerves, acting 
ns telegraph wires, before we me 
conscious of pain. This transmission 
of telegraphing from the seat of injury 
t» the brain takes time, longer or 
shorter, according to the distance of 
the injured part from the brain, and 
scoording to the susceptibility of the 
articular nervous system operated on. 

Helmholts, by poy ments, determined 
the velocity of this nervous transmis. 
sion in the oq to bea little over eighty- 
five feet per sepond, in the whale about 
100 feet per sroond, and in man at an 
average of 900 feet per second, If, for 
instance, n whale fifty feet long were 
wounded in the tail, it would not be 
conscious of the injury until half a seo- 
ond after the wound been inflicted. 
But this is not the only ingredient in the 
delay. It is believed that in every act 
0} consciousness n determined molecular 
arrangement of the brain takes place, so 
that, besides the interval of wransmis- 
sion, a still further time is necessury for 
the brain to put well in order for its 
molecules to take up the motions or 
positions necessary for the completion 
of consciousness. Helhoholtz eousiders 
that one-tenth of a second is required 
for this purpose. Therefore, in the conse 
of a whale, one second and one-tenth 
would elapse before an impression made 
upon its caudal nerves could be re. 
sponded to by a whale fifty feel long, 

The Geese of the Platte, 
We crossed the Platte river—that 

strange, wonderful river, wide as the 
Missinsippi und so shallow that a man 
eannot lie down and drink out of it with- 
out sticking hisnose into the sand, And 
all along the Platte—y cese, 

Wild geese, Brant and geese. A flock 
of them every fifteen feet, and three mil- 
lion in a dock. Black and white, they 
lined the low banks of the river and 
covered the low-lying islands and tow 
heads. They circled around in the air 
until the sun went out, There didn't 
seem to be room enough in the country 
for half of them, and yet this is such a 
big State that they didn't take up any 
room at all. There may appear to be 
something a little paradoxical in this 
statement. If there is, you will have 
to straighten it yourself. I have no 
time to fool with such things. But I 
never saw £0 many wild geese in my 
life as we stared at to-day on the Platte 
river. 1 don't see how a Nebraska 
homesteader finds any time to farm, 
when there is so much for him to shoot 
at, I am afraid if 1 took up a claim 
anywhere along the Platte, my son 
would have to run the farm while 
passed my useful the in the Platte 
quicksands. — Hawkeye Humorist 

A Murdered Man's Monument, 
Queer taste is exhibited by the family 

of Telford, who was murdered b 
George W. Hays, in Marion county, 1 
linois, in 1879. Over his ve is a 
{ Fanite shaft, surmounted by a lar 
yutcher-knife and on the stone is 
inscription : 

e 

“ Murdered by 

Aged 22 y's, 6 mo, 6 d's.” 

The enormons sale of Dr. Balls Cough 
Syrep bas had the effect of bringing ost nom. 
erous similar remedies; bot the ple are 
pol #0 easily induced to make a trial of the 
new article, when they value the old and reli. 
able one—Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 
A SA CHR 

If a ship arrives in port a second late 
they dock it.— Yonkers Statesman. 

ms Fowdaer Fores. 
Vegetine pat up in this lorm comos within 

the reach of all. By makiog the medicine 
you oan, from sn 000. package con 

taining the barks, roots and herbs, make twe 
botues of the liquid Vegetine. Thousands 
will gladly avail themselves of this oppor. 
nity, who have the conveniences 10 muke 
the medicine. Full directions in every pack. 
age. 

Vegetine in powder form is sold by sll 
drug: ists and general stores. If you eantet 
boy it of them, enclose filly cents in postage 
maps for one age, or ope dollar for two 

Land I will send it by retura mail. 
R. Stevens, Boston, Mass. 

Dr. C, E. Shoemaker, the well.know sural 
of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail, 

of charge, a valnable lite book va deatness 
ond disenses of the car—spocially oo running 
ear und eotarrh, and their proper trektment 
axing relorences and testi: uinls thet will 

the most skeptical. Adress ss shove. 
A Household Need. 

A book on the Liver, its disoases aod their 
treaiment sent tree. Including treatises 
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, ie 
Hiliousness, Hendsohe, Constipation, ’ 
sin, Malaria, ote. Address Dr, Saniord, 1 
Broadway, New York city, N. Y. 

The Voltale Belt Co, Marshall, Mieh, 
Will send their Eiwetro-Volinic Belts to the 
afMiotad upon J0 days trink See their adver. 
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No Good Preaching. 

Noman oan doa good job of work, 
preach a good sermon, try a lawsuit 
well, doctor a patient, or write a good 

article when he feels miserable and dull, 

with sluggish brain and unsteady nerve, 

and none should make the attempt in 
such a condition, when it can be so 
easily and cheaply removed by a little 

Hop Bitters. See other column. 

Kidney Wort effectively acts at the 
same time on kidneys, liver and 
bowels, 
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ianlel McFarland, 
Among the invalids Yio sattible 

regularly ev morning listle 

Serra on € 
Daniel McFarland, who shot Albert D, 
Richardson, in New York. He 
doging In the large ward st the 
hospital in this city, a pon 
the county, and quite un 
gotten, fe wns pointed out to a re- 
porter who picked his atin among 
cots to the one where the fallen nan sat, 
and pala : 

“Mr. McFarland? 
“Hil—so—me? What?" 

y Ta is Mr. Daniel McFarland, I bes 
sem 

Ol, my name. 
MeFar . That 
“You once lived in New York, Mr. 

McFarland?” 
“Yes, sir, I recollect it. 1 did once 

live i New JOR a wt Coirbatly 
* If my memory 0 

Jd Wate once very wesithy in that 
city 

“I was in quite comfortabie circum. 
stances at one time, sir.” 

Bistery’ 
u 

** Are you comfortable here?” 
** A pauper on the county could not 

expect more,” 
** You are penniless?’ 
*Penniless and friendless, dying 
meng strangers in a county almshouse 
‘tewilds of the Rocky mountains." 

. tile ( Col.) Democrat. 

CELE ALE 
Wheat Lands 

best 1s Lhe World, for sale by the 

St. Paul, Minncapolis & Mnitobs RR. 00, 
3 paraiso a 
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Toma /BRAT TLES » 
EVERYWHERE KNOWN AND RIZE 

evn CARLETON'S HOUSEHOLD 

“ 7+ ENCYCLOPEDIA. 
valuable aver k 

tressury of Minion Ag DL bag never before A 
Book 

pada i IB ele POLE - weely 
on every sat pect. Bean uscmed. price 88.50, 
A Whole Tar in ob ine. > 

Bold only by subsaription; —— 
book 10 eel ever Knows, } 

TON & 00. ni rm——— eT —————r————   
    

tisement in this paper neaded, “ On 3 Days | 

Lyon's Heel Stiffeners xesp boots and shoes : 

Sold by shoe and ons. i _ beautiful oe vad, cdo 
i cents, and § cen 

A CARD. «To all whe are sallering from the erron | n 
and indiscretions of youll, bervous weakness, earls «emmy, 

1 will send & Recipe that will cire | 
you, FREE OF CHARGR This grest remedy was dis | g 

misstonary io | FREE Mosic Journal. C. A. COOK, Cleveland, 0. 
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SAY 

tor €1%, Sent free, Iv 
| 4. P. TAPLING, 1,720 

WAST 
Geneva Nurseries, Geneva, N. 

$72 Suto 

$66 

_a OC A N.Y.0My. 

te nd Fore st Fe nd ¥ 5 or 
all PamBy Uses. Fy ee Druggints sad Groen. 

PERN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phil 

Sip aTROT RE 

’ 
i and Machinist, 

PATERSON, .1., AND 10 BARCLAY ST, LY. 
emp, Jota, Roepe and 

wetig toe and Ballas of every d & 
machinery for Mines, Re. Owe or and excl 
rer of mew Palent Baster Portals Riga. 

engines are 8 Frost Gnprovement over the “rie 
are adminably adapted for al ig of agricuiturg = 

techanioal rposes. Send denariplive 
Address as ho 

C.GILBERT'S 
SIFY, 
aT any Toller heap sud, fn and 

FIER, matiencoen Tr 
PENNA SALT MANUFACTURING CO. Phila. 

The Koran. 
A. Sprissity toe ome, and a necessity 

te all sindents “ry or 
THE KORAN OF NOHA 

rable by G Sale. 4 

postage. Ustalogee 
standard works, remarkably low In price, with exbe 
io viubs, free. Say where you mw this 
Assxicax Boos Exomaxus, Tribune N.Y. 

PETROLEUM JELLY 
Grand Medal Siiver Me ul 

st Philadelphia 
Exposition, Exposition. 

This wonderfn! substance 5 scinowledged by phe 
cians throughout the world to be the best remedy dis 
covered for the cure of Wounds Burms, RKbemmabiom, 
Skin Diseases, Plies, Ostarrh, Chilbia 5 An onder 
that every one may try iL HE put up in 10 and 38 cent 
hotties for household use, Oblain it from your 
and, you will find §§ superior to anything you have ever 
wed. 
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We will send our Rlectro-Voltale Dells and 
Electric Appliances upon yp Jo A to 

and discs of a wales. 
Paralysis, fe. 

with J ¥ 
Also of the Liver, Akiners, 

  

GENTS Wanted for ~The Hibie in Plotures,” 
containing M0 Eugravinis by Jultas Schnorr ven 

Carolefeld Tilawork 8 b gh ng ir BR . ha 
bourne. Willlane College; Hisho) De. i v, 
Dr. Post, 81. Louis; Dm. F. L. Patton, John Peddie, RH. 
W. Thomas, Geo. I. Prote, and others, Chicago, Ro 
sumbers. Address ARTHUR BOTT, Albany, N. ¥. 

TO THE | ictus. 
CURIOUS | sf coir of tee 
danps, to W. POX, Box 270, Fuitonville, N. 

CG YOUNG MAN OR OLD, 8 
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Son, fhe discovers and 
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Vegetine. 

IN POWDER FORM 

50 CTS. A PACKAGE. 

Dr. W. ROSS WRITES: 
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Patent Spark-Arrest En 
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vertical Engines with wro't 
boilers. Eureka Safety pew. 
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